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_______________________ Love Your Smile! ____________________________________________________________

Welcome to Cornerstone Dental
Thank you for choosing us to be part of your healthcare team. We are very happy to have you
join our practice and we appreciate the confidence you have placed in us to care for your oral
health care needs.
Our primary goal is the preservation of your oral health. Optimal oral health is a lifetime
commitment and we are devoted to helping you “Love Your Smile!”. Our desire is to foster
relationships that are based on mutual trust and understanding, open communication, and
excellent customer service.
Our Pledge:
We at Cornerstone Dental, through continued medical and dental education, are
devoted to your oral health. We will do everything possible to provide you with
the best treatment, the most up-to-date practice philosophies, and the most
current oral health information in a fun and pleasant environment...so that we
may help you “Love Your Smile!”
We are a full service dental practice offering a comprehensive range of dental services to meet
your individual needs, schedule, and budget. No individual is the same and your treatment plan
will be carefully designed and tailored specifically to you. We strive to assist you in achieving
your oral health care goals by using the most current information and up-to-date practice
philosophies. We focus on creating a comfortable family atmosphere while providing gentle
and efficient care.
We understand that financial concerns may exist for many patients. We believe that financial
hardship should never stand in the way of health care. Open communication can benefit both
parties, so please discuss your circumstances with any of our Patient Care Coordinators so that
payment arrangements can be made as early as possible.
Again, welcome to our practice and thank you for choosing Cornerstone Dental for all your oral
health care needs! Please visit our website at www.cornerstonedentalny.com to learn more
about our practice, the doctors, and our office hours.

Comprehensive General, Cosmetic, Implant, and Orthodontic Dentistry For Your Whole Family

